INTERCOMS

SIGTRONICS MINIATURE PANEL-MOUNTED INTERCOMS
Measuring only 1" x 2-1/2" x 4" deep, only 4.5 oz, the SPA-400 and 6-place SPA-600 are FAA TSO'd and can be mounted either horizontally or vertically. Also available in special "HIGH-NOISE" model SPA-400N for ultra-light aircraft, kit aircraft and warbirds. The series allows you to put "push-to-talk" buttons in the aircraft to eliminate VOX mode when desired. This is especially good for open-cockpits where wind noise can be a problem. The SPA-400N simulates side-tone because some radios that are currently used in these markets do not have it. The SAS-440 and SAS-640 intercoms feature Sigtronics' exclusive "Auto-Squelch". One touch of the squelch button and the intercom perfectly sets the squelch level to your headset and the aircraft noise level. All Sigtronics intercoms are voice-activated with a 5-year warranty and operate on any voltage from 12V to 24V. Made in USA.

2 Thru 4 Way (Standard SPA-400) ...P/N 11-02791 .............$199.95
2 Thru 4 Way (High Noise SPA-400N) ...P/N 11-02792 ............$219.95
6 Way (Standard SPA-600) ...P/N 11-02801 .............$235.00
6 Way (High Noise SPA-600N) ...P/N 11-02802 ............$259.95
6 Way (Auto Squelch) SAS-440 ...P/N 11-02804 ............$299.95
6 Way (Auto Squelch) SAS-640 ...P/N 11-02816 ............$334.95

Retract stereo switcher—use with previously installed SPA-400 intercom -RES-401 ...P/N 11-02796 .............$119.95

SIGTRONICS PA-4S STEREO INTERCOM
The PA-4S is a 2 or 4 place voice activated intercom with inputs for stereo music. It is a small, compact system that allows it to fit in space critical panels. The PA-4S uses the industry standard Sigtronics squelch, fast on slow off for hands free communication. The music will mute during ATC communication and partial mute during intercom communication. Each intercom comes complete with all necessary mounting hardware, jacks, and two 4-foot pre-wired harnesses. The SPA-4S only requires 1" x 2.5" of panel space, mounts horizontal or vertically, is 4" deep, and weighs 5.5 oz. The SPA-4S intercom can easily upgrade the SPA-400. The SPA-4S uses the same panel hole pattern and interface cable as the SPA-400. A second cable is provided for the music inputs and headphone outputs. The SPA-4SN is available for the high noise amateur built aircraft. As with all of Sigtronics products, the SPA-4S is RFI and EMI immune. Power: 11-32 VDC.

Standard SPA-4S ...P/N 11-00567 .............$306.00
High Noise SPA-4SN ...P/N 11-00568 .............$289.95

PILOT USA PA200 SERIES INTERCOM
PA200 World’s Smallest Portable Intercom. A solid VOX intercom offering clear communications. Adjustable volume control and squelch control allows for easy adjustment for all ambient noise levels, 2 push-to-talk switches can be used with the intercom allowing transmission through the radio. Unit is ideal for rental aircraft. PA 200FR is also available for motorsports. FEATURES: On/Off volume control • Adjustable squelch control • Fail-safe capability • Y-adapter for 2 push-to-talk switches • Powered by one 9V battery (24 hours) • Size: 2.25" x 1.38" x 2.75" • 3-year unconditional warranty • Weight: 8 oz. (227 grams)

PA-200C ...P/N 11-03545 .............$130.00
PA-200TA24 ...P/N 11-03543 .............$140.00
PA-200TA4 .....P/N 11-03542 .............$115.00
PA-200FR ...P/N 11-11530 .............$149.00

FLIGHTCOM IIXS PORTABLE INTERCOM
The Iixis is the world's most portable 2-place, portable intercom. The modular design offers expansion capability to the backseat if needed. * Expandable to 4-place portable with optional SR-4 expansion module * Auxiliary inputs and outputs for 4-place recording flight information * Low-battery indicator and pilot isolate * Uses aircraft power or 9-volt battery Flightcom IIXS 2 place includes: IIXS Intercom • Cigarette lighter adapter

Co-pilot transmit cable Flightcom IIXS 4 place includes: * All parts in the 2 place • SR-4 expansion module Flightcom IIXS 2 Place ...P/N 11-08700 .............$119.00
Flightcom IIXS 4 Place ...P/N 11-08710 .............$144.95
SR-4 Remote Expansion module ...P/N 11-04260 .............$46.75

FLIGHTCOM 403D PANEL MOUNT STEREO INTERCOM
Stereo intercom features include 6-place capability, instant music muting, and pilot isolate so you could focus on your flight and eliminate backseat chatter. 3-place transmit capability * Easy to adjust squelch and volume controls * Instant music muting, pilot isolate specifications: * Weight: 5 oz * Length: 9" * Width: 2.4" * Height: 1.2 in * Not TSO'D * Two-year warranty Flightcom 403 intercom includes: 403 Intercom • Connector kit * 6 place stereo jack kit * 2-1/4" hole face plate & vertical/horizontal face plates

Switches are provided in installation kit to allow individual headphone positions to select either stereo or mono mode, allowing you the use of monaural headsets. 403 w/ recorder w/ jack kit ...P/N 11-17605 .............$269.00
Stereo input and output jack kit ...P/N 11-18755 .............$124.75

FLIGHTCOM 403MC PANEL MOUNT INTERCOM
The 403 is a 6-place panel mount, voice-activated mono intercom. This easy to use intercom is designed to fit almost anywhere in the panel. Includes: * 403MC Intercom • Connector kit * 4 place mono jack kit. Features: * 3-position transmit capability * Selectable muting and pilot isolate * Auxiliary inputs for music or alerts * Rectangular faceplate can be mounted horizontally or vertically * Specifications: * Weight: 3.5 oz * Length: 2.62 in * Width: 2.37 in * Height: 1 in * Not TSO'D * Power requirement: 12-28 VDC * Two-year warranty: Flightcom 403MC ...P/N 11-08755 .............$149.00

FLIGHTCOM 403LSA INTERCOM
2-place stereo activated intercom enhances the fun of flying, as well as safety, by optimizing communication clarity. Features include 2-place capability, instant music muting, and pilot isolate so you can focus on your flight. Easy to use and designed to fit almost anywhere in the panel. Switches provided in installation kit allow individual headphone positions to select either stereo or mono mode. Weight: 5 oz. * Size: 5 in L X 2.4 in W X 1.2 in H Power Requirements: 0.16 amp, 12-28 VDC ...P/N 11-07871 .............$189.00
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